PRODUCT CHANGE NOTICE

Exar Corporation
www.exar.com | Support: customersupport@exar.com

PCN Number: 17-0310-01
Issue Date: 17-MARCH-2017

PRODUCTS AFFECTED:

- XRP2526IDTR-1-F
- SP3203ECY-L/.TR
- SP3249EY-L/.TR
- SP211EHCT-L
- SP6128AEY-L/.TR
- SP3203EY-L/.TR
- SP2209EY-L/.TR
- SP3226EY-L/.TR

CHANGE CATEGORY:

- [ ] Material
- [ ] Process
- [ ] Package
- [ ] Design
- [ ] Datasheet
- [ ] Packing/Shipping
- [ ] Other:

DESCRIPTION OF CHANGE:
Qualification of copper wire bonding assembly in Carsem.

IMPACT OF CHANGE:
There is no change to product form, fit or function.

TARGET IMPLEMENTATION DATE: 19-JUNE-2017

Please contact customer support (customersupport@exar.com) for sample date availability or qualification data.